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Resources at a Glance 
. 

 
Protesting Safely 

● How to Protest During the Coronavirus Pandemic from Teen Vogue 
● How to Safely and Ethically Film Police Misconduct from Teen Vogue 
● Resource list by @botanicaldyke  
● Know Your Rights Handbook —tips for communicating with police 
● Free PDF of Riot Medicine, about protesting safely and treating injuries  
● Protest from home! BLM yard signs (available for purchase, or make your own)  

 
Legal Assistance for Tampa Bay Protestors 

● Florida Justice Center — FB page  
● Tampa Bay Students for a Democratic Society — FB page — Gofundme 
● BLM Tampa — FB page  
● Bay Area Dream Defenders — FB page 

 
Black-Owned Businesses in Tampa Bay 

● Green Book of Tampa Bay 
● Black-owned businesses you can support right now in Tampa and St. Pete 
● Tampa Black Business Bus Tours 
● 20 Black-owned restaurants in Tampa Bay you should’ve tried by now 
● Webuyblack.com 

 
How to Talk about Racism, Injustice, and BLM  

● 9 Phrases Allies Can Say When Called Out Instead of Getting Defensive 
● Twitter thread and Instagram post for allies on how to talk to your racist relatives 
● Why you should stop saying “all lives matter,” explained in 9 different ways 

 
Contact Information for Local Government 

● Tampa City Council 
● Full list of Florida elected officials 

 
Community Resources and Suggestions for Version 2 

● Use this Google Doc to let us know how to update this handbook  

 

https://www.teenvogue.com/story/protest-safety-how-to-protest-during-covid-19-pandemic?utm_source=nl&utm_brand=tv&utm_mailing=TNV_Take_060320&utm_campaign=aud-dev&utm_medium=email&bxid=5d51a266fc942d14a5657766&cndid=49065669&esrc=om_tv_20170316_site&utm_term=TNV_Take
https://www.teenvogue.com/story/how-to-film-police-safely?utm_source=nl&utm_brand=tv&utm_mailing=TNV_Take_053020&utm_campaign=aud-dev&utm_medium=email&bxid=5d51a266fc942d14a5657766&cndid=49065669&esrc=om_tv_20170316_site&utm_content=A&utm_term=TNV_Take
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CjZMORRVuv-I-qo4B0YfmOTqIOa3GUS207t5iuLZmyA/edit
https://www.pivotlegal.org/know-your-rights-handbook?fbclid=IwAR3ihKQGlYraDRcvcYWNs1VIwkZs4ht_YtoS-GtUMe6TpRfOq4RMOSwLr1A
https://twitter.com/hakan_geijer/status/1260121794587037696
https://www.signsofjustice.com/products/black-lives-matter-yard-sign
https://www.floridajc.org/
https://www.facebook.com/floridajusticecenter/
https://newsds.org/
https://www.facebook.com/TampaBaySDS/?__tn__=%2Cd%2CP-R&eid=ARD_4b5_UaQQdBYYd5zdFwWL40wWW5sfFM9v4E49k6fl85xfnXMJRJxIbLYqQ8YczLVpBt4uC0HLjGFF
https://www.gofundme.com/f/tampa-bay-community-support-fund?utm_source=customer&utm_medium=copy_link&utm_campaign=p_cf+share-flow-1
https://blacklivesmatter.com/
https://feedingtampabay.org/
https://dreamdefenders.org/
https://m.facebook.com/BADDSquaDD/
https://greenbooktampabay.home.blog/
https://thatssotampa.com/black-owned-businesses-you-can-support-right-now-in-tampa-and-st-pete/
https://www.blackbusinessbustourflorida.com/
https://photos.cltampa.com/20-black-owned-restaurants-in-tampa-bay-you-shouldve-tried-by-now/?slide=1&cephas-cl
https://webuyblack.com/
https://everydayfeminism.com/2017/05/allies-say-this-instead-defensive/?fbclid=IwAR1i3S1wg1pmYLFqUS74yCnCWfSGQ73266qH5AFsx7oXIzu0AsHOBSbImp8
https://twitter.com/pickledmint/status/1267875673042903040
https://www.instagram.com/p/CA-eKNfpmJu/
https://www.vox.com/2016/7/11/12136140/black-all-lives-matter?utm_campaign=vox&fbclid=IwAR1QyznK_RbiT4tpsol8avCyUxTAEud64hhdZ0-lp_8z8i20dmbJhq-epRg
https://www.tampagov.net/city-council/contact-us
https://www.votehillsborough.org/VOTERS/Your-Elected-Officials
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ISi29CJdnWFKZJesN60QnGlQCrPgfaDzAbaztR0twpI/edit?usp=sharing
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Introduction: Who is this Guide For? 
● Do you want to help improve the Tampa Bay community by reducing violence 

and promoting equitable justice for all?  
 

● Do you feel like you’ve been drowning in suggestions and various reading lists on 
social media? Confused as to where to begin? Then this is the guide for you.  

 

 
 
We created this guide to help you set actionable and measurable goals to  “eat the 
elephant one bite at a time.”  
 
Updates to this handbook will be coming soon with detailed templates for contacting 
local officials. This guide would not be possible without the hard work of many people--if 
you have ideas/resources to contribute for future versions, use our collaborative Doc. 

Too Much Information to Process? 
There is a LOT of information swirling around right now and a lot of it can be confusing 
or contradictory. The bottom line is that Anti-Racist work takes many forms. You are the 
only one who gets to decide how to best combat injustice and this guide will offer you 
some actionable steps.  
 

But please…You must TAKE ACTION!  

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Desmond_Tutu
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/mindfully-present-fully-alive/201804/the-only-way-eat-elephant#:~:text=Desmond%20Tutu%20once%20wisely%20said,a%20little%20at%20a%20time.
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/mindfully-present-fully-alive/201804/the-only-way-eat-elephant#:~:text=Desmond%20Tutu%20once%20wisely%20said,a%20little%20at%20a%20time.
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UzcAxqFllqReJ_cuJT5yMQCKssz8M1J07nbMazHTByc/edit?usp=sharing
http://www.aclrc.com/antiracism-defined
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We can no longer remain silent or neutral. Do not tolerate MURDER as the status quo.  

What Exactly Are We Fighting For? 
The history of America is one of racism, and violent oppression--we are banding 
together to say “ENOUGH IS ENOUGH!” The fight for justice includes issues like: 
 

● Freedom of Speech and Peaceful Protest 
○ Peaceful protests are being attacked, often by police, and government 

officials condone forceful removal of citizens, journalists, and medics. 
 

● Demilitarization of Police  
○ Florida received ~$296,618,300 in military equipment since 1997 

 
● Redirecting Funds to Education, Health, and Employment  

○ Local level examples nationwide can be found at https://defund12.org/ 
 

● Political Reform at a Local, State, and National Level 
○ Full list of Florida elected officials 

 

https://twitter.com/xDiegoMontana/status/1269361637049458688?s=20
https://blacklivesmatter.com/what-we-believe/
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/06/05/us/police-violence-george-floyd.html
https://www.buzzfeednews.com/article/carolinehaskins1/nypd-violence-batons
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ftLzQefpBvM
https://www.medscape.com/viewarticle/931744
https://www.joincampaignzero.org/demilitarization
https://defund12.org/
https://www.votehillsborough.org/VOTERS/Your-Elected-Officials
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How Do I Use This Guide? 
● If you are already participating in the fight for racial justice... 

○ Feel free to pick and choose components of this document that are most 
useful for you, your community, or your activist groups.  
 

○ Contribute to our collaborative Google Doc to help improve Version 2 
 

● If you are new to activism or political involvement... 
○ Consider using this guide to get started and to educate yourself 

 
○ Decide on what actions are most feasible for you and commit to a routine 

 
○ Distribute this guide widely on social media, in your professional circles, in 

the classroom, and in your own neighborhood.  
 

Every Voice Counts… No Matter How Small 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ISi29CJdnWFKZJesN60QnGlQCrPgfaDzAbaztR0twpI/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.buzzfeed.com/daves4/one-person-protests
https://www.buzzfeed.com/daves4/one-person-protests
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Resources and References In Order of Appearance (Introduction) 

1. Eating the Elephant one Bite at a Time  Psychology Today 
2. Anti-Racism Defined  ACLU 
3. #Saytheirnames movement  Twitter 
4. Black Lives Matter  About 
5. A Crisis that Began with Police Violence   New York Times 
6. Peaceful Protests Attacked by Police    Buzzfeed 
7. Police Arrest CNN Correspondent on Live TV   Youtube 
8. Arrests Allegedly Targeting Medics in Twin Cities Protests  Medscape 
9. Demilitarize Police  Campaign Zero 
10. Defund12 
11. Full List of Florida Elected Officials 
12. 19 Pictures that No Single Protest is Too Small  Buzzfeed 
13. Help us Improve the Next Version of this Handbook! 

  

 

https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/mindfully-present-fully-alive/201804/the-only-way-eat-elephant#:~:text=Desmond%20Tutu%20once%20wisely%20said,a%20little%20at%20a%20time
http://www.aclrc.com/antiracism-defined
https://twitter.com/xDiegoMontana/status/1269361637049458688?s=20
https://blacklivesmatter.com/what-we-believe/
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/06/05/us/police-violence-george-floyd.html
https://www.buzzfeednews.com/article/carolinehaskins1/nypd-violence-batons
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ftLzQefpBvM
https://www.medscape.com/viewarticle/931744
https://www.joincampaignzero.org/demilitarization
https://defund12.org/
https://www.votehillsborough.org/VOTERS/Your-Elected-Officials
https://www.buzzfeed.com/daves4/one-person-protests
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ISi29CJdnWFKZJesN60QnGlQCrPgfaDzAbaztR0twpI/edit?usp=sharing
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Section 1: Protesting Safely In-person and Online 
 

Quick Tips: 
 

● Avoid sharing content depicting graphic violence against people of color (POC) 
 

● Check the source, date of publication, and accuracy of statistics before 
sharing any content online 
 

● Amplify the messages of local BLM, NAACP,  ACLU leadership 
 

 
Click either image for the full directory of NAACP Groups in Florida 

 
Context for Protests: 
Adapted from the Anti-Defamation League’s “Table Talk” 
 

On May 25, 2020, George Floyd, an African American man, died while being 
arrested by the police. A bystander video recording of the incident showed that a 
white police officer pinned Floyd to the ground while he was handcuffed. The 

 

https://www.instagram.com/p/CA04VKDAyjb/
https://www.facebook.com/BlackLivesMatterTampa/
http://www.flnaacp.com/
https://www.aclufl.org/en/chapters/greater-tampa-chapter
http://www.naacp.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/FL.pdf
http://www.naacp.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/FL.pdf
http://www.naacp.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/FL.pdf
https://www.adl.org/education/resources/tools-and-strategies/george-floyd-racism-and-law-enforcement
https://www.cnn.com/2020/06/01/us/george-floyd-three-videos-minneapolis/index.html
https://www.cnn.com/2020/06/01/us/george-floyd-three-videos-minneapolis/index.html
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police officer’s knee pressed into the back of Floyd’s neck for more than eight 
minutes, even after Floyd lost consciousness.  

 
There is a larger context and history of African American men and boys who 
were killed at the hands of the police, many of whom, like George Floyd, were 
unarmed. Since 2014, some high-profile deaths include Eric Garner (2014), 
Michael Brown (2014), Tamir Rice (2014), Laquan McDonald (2014), John 
Crawford (2014) Freddie Gray (2015), Walter Scott (2015), Alton Sterling (2016), 
Philando Castile (2016), Terence Crutcher (2016), Antwon Rose (2018) and 
others. Black women and girls are also targets of police violence, a reality that 
sparked the "Say Her Name" movement to highlight how this violence often goes 
unnoticed. Women who have died as a result of police interactions include 
Sandra Bland (2015), Deborah Danner (2016), and Atatiana Jefferson (2019) 
and Breonna Taylor (2020). 
 
Despite having video recordings of many of these deaths, it is very rare for police 
officers to get arrested, prosecuted or convicted for excessive use of force. This 
perceived lack of accountability has led to a public outcry for justice.  
 

Given the massive participation in protests worldwide, the violent reactions of law 
enforcement, and the current COVID-19 health crisis, it’s important to protest safely 
 

 
“Racism is a public health crisis” 

  

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Death_of_Eric_Garner
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shooting_of_Michael_Brown
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shooting_of_Tamir_Rice
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Murder_of_Laquan_McDonald#Laquan_McDonald
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shooting_of_John_Crawford_III
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shooting_of_John_Crawford_III
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Death_of_Freddie_Gray
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shooting_of_Walter_Scott#:~:text=On%20April%204%2C%202015%2C%20Walter,a%20non%2Dfunctioning%20brake%20light.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shooting_of_Alton_Sterling#:~:text=On%20July%205%2C%202016%2C%20Alton,officers%20in%20Baton%20Rouge%2C%20Louisiana.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shooting_of_Philando_Castile
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shooting_of_Terence_Crutcher
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shooting_of_Antwon_Rose_Jr.
https://aapf.org/sayhernamereport
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Death_of_Sandra_Bland
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shooting_of_Deborah_Danner
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shooting_of_Atatiana_Jefferson
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shooting_of_Breonna_Taylor
https://www.vox.com/identities/2016/8/13/17938234/police-shootings-killings-prosecutions-court
https://www.vox.com/identities/2016/8/13/17938234/police-shootings-killings-prosecutions-court
https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019/advice-for-public
https://www.vox.com/science-and-health/2020/6/6/21279592/protest-pandemic-covid-19-risk-second-wave-systemic-racism
https://www.vox.com/science-and-health/2020/6/6/21279592/protest-pandemic-covid-19-risk-second-wave-systemic-racism
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Courtesy of sa.liine on Instagram 

 
  

 

https://www.instagram.com/p/CAyFgY6jdE0/?igshid=1hssfhazepldd
https://www.instagram.com/p/CAyFgY6jdE0/?igshid=1hssfhazepldd
https://www.instagram.com/p/CAyFgY6jdE0/?igshid=1hssfhazepldd
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Health and Safety Resources: 
● How to Protest During the Coronavirus Pandemic from Teen Vogue 

○ Wear a mask 
○ Social Distance if possible 
○ Wash clothes and practice good hygiene 
○ Take Care of your mental health  

■ USF students 
■ Virtual resources via Twitter thread  

○ You are not in the wrong for not staying at home 
● How to Safely and Ethically Film Police Misconduct from Teen Vogue 
● Know Your Rights Handbook 

○ Includes tips for communicating with police 
● Free PDF of Riot Medicine, about protesting safely and treating injuries  

 
Resources for Alternate Means of Protest: 

● Virtual Protesting 101--Tips for online activism 
● 26 Ways to Be in the Struggle Beyond the Streets and other Twitter suggestions 
● Protest from home! BLM yard signs (available for purchase, or make your own) 

 
Protesting in your own neighborhood is a great way to start important 

conversations with neighbors about racism and violence.  

 

https://www.teenvogue.com/story/protest-safety-how-to-protest-during-covid-19-pandemic?utm_source=nl&utm_brand=tv&utm_mailing=TNV_Take_060320&utm_campaign=aud-dev&utm_medium=email&bxid=5d51a266fc942d14a5657766&cndid=49065669&esrc=om_tv_20170316_site&utm_term=TNV_Take
https://www.usf.edu/images/student-affairs/counseling-center/covid-19/discussionforum.png?fbclid=IwAR0RTOXNjeTHjLSF-TllRbYP77Y09e-okjRncGKM1JSBXyptW1wZuZw8BQw
https://twitter.com/bisexiness/status/1267950081388544001
https://www.teenvogue.com/story/how-to-film-police-safely?utm_source=nl&utm_brand=tv&utm_mailing=TNV_Take_053020&utm_campaign=aud-dev&utm_medium=email&bxid=5d51a266fc942d14a5657766&cndid=49065669&esrc=om_tv_20170316_site&utm_content=A&utm_term=TNV_Take
https://www.pivotlegal.org/know-your-rights-handbook?fbclid=IwAR3ihKQGlYraDRcvcYWNs1VIwkZs4ht_YtoS-GtUMe6TpRfOq4RMOSwLr1A
https://twitter.com/hakan_geijer/status/1260121794587037696
https://www.instagram.com/p/CAyFgY6jdE0/?igshid=1hssfhazepldd
https://issuu.com/nlc.sf.2014/docs/beyondthestreets_final
https://twitter.com/traderjosephina/status/1266461236012646410?s=19
https://www.signsofjustice.com/products/black-lives-matter-yard-sign
https://www.instagram.com/p/CBDiNxShaFl/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
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Resources and References (Section 1) 

14. 10 Steps to Non-Optical Allyship Instagram 
15. Black Lives Matter Tampa  Facebook 
16. NAACP 
17. ACLU  
18. Full NAACP Chapter List for Florida  NAACP 
19. George Floyd, Racism and Law Enforcement (in English and en Español) ADL 
20. The Arrest and Murder of George Floyd  CNN 
21. Wikipedia pages of those murdered by police: 

a. Eric Garner (2014) 
b. Michael Brown (2014) 
c. Tamir Rice (2014) 
d. Laquan McDonald (2014) 
e. John Crawford (2014) 
f. Freddie Gray (2015) 
g. Walter Scott (2015) 
h. Alton Sterling (2016) 
i. Philando Castile (2016) 
j. Terence Crutcher (2016) 
k. Antwon Rose (2018)  
l. Sandra Bland (2015) 
m. Deborah Danner (2016) 
n. Atatiana Jefferson (2019) 
o. Breonna Taylor (2020) 

22. "Say Her Name" movement  AAPF 
23. Cops are almost never prosecuted for use of force  Vox 
24. COVID-19 Information for the Public  World Health Organization 
25. “Racism is a public health crisis”  Vox 
26. How to Protest During the Coronavirus Pandemic Teen Vogue 
27. Mental Health Resources for USF community 
28. Mental Health Resources for POC Twitter 
29. How to Safely and Ethically Film Police Misconduct Teen Vogue 
30. Know Your Rights Handbook Pivotlegal 
31. Riot Medicine  Twitter 
32. Virtual Protesting 101 Instagram 
33. 26 Ways to Be in the Struggle Beyond the Streets  Issuu 
34. What to Do if You Can’t Donate Right Now  Twitter 
35. Purchase BLM Yard Sign  Signs of Justice 
36. Speak Up in Your Own Neighborhood Instagram 
37. Help us Improve the Next Version of this Handbook! 

 
 

 

https://www.instagram.com/p/CA04VKDAyjb/
https://www.facebook.com/BlackLivesMatterTampa/
http://www.flnaacp.com/
https://www.aclufl.org/en/chapters/greater-tampa-chapter
http://www.naacp.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/FL.pdf
https://www.adl.org/education/resources/tools-and-strategies/george-floyd-racism-and-law-enforcement-in-english-and-en
https://www.cnn.com/2020/06/01/us/george-floyd-three-videos-minneapolis/index.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Death_of_Eric_Garner
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shooting_of_Michael_Brown
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shooting_of_Tamir_Rice
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Murder_of_Laquan_McDonald#Laquan_McDonald
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shooting_of_John_Crawford_III
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Death_of_Freddie_Gray
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shooting_of_Walter_Scott#:~:text=On%20April%204%2C%202015%2C%20Walter,a%20non%2Dfunctioning%20brake%20light.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shooting_of_Alton_Sterling#:~:text=On%20July%205%2C%202016%2C%20Alton,officers%20in%20Baton%20Rouge%2C%20Louisiana.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shooting_of_Philando_Castile
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shooting_of_Terence_Crutcher
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shooting_of_Antwon_Rose_Jr.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Death_of_Sandra_Bland
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shooting_of_Deborah_Danner
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shooting_of_Atatiana_Jefferson
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shooting_of_Breonna_Taylor
https://aapf.org/sayhernamereport
https://www.vox.com/identities/2016/8/13/17938234/police-shootings-killings-prosecutions-court
https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019/advice-for-public
https://www.vox.com/science-and-health/2020/6/6/21279592/protest-pandemic-covid-19-risk-second-wave-systemic-racism
https://www.teenvogue.com/story/protest-safety-how-to-protest-during-covid-19-pandemic?utm_source=nl&utm_brand=tv&utm_mailing=TNV_Take_060320&utm_campaign=aud-dev&utm_medium=email&bxid=5d51a266fc942d14a5657766&cndid=49065669&esrc=om_tv_20170316_site&utm_term=TNV_Take
https://www.usf.edu/images/student-affairs/counseling-center/covid-19/discussionforum.png?fbclid=IwAR0RTOXNjeTHjLSF-TllRbYP77Y09e-okjRncGKM1JSBXyptW1wZuZw8BQw
https://twitter.com/bisexiness/status/1267950081388544001
https://www.teenvogue.com/story/how-to-film-police-safely?utm_source=nl&utm_brand=tv&utm_mailing=TNV_Take_053020&utm_campaign=aud-dev&utm_medium=email&bxid=5d51a266fc942d14a5657766&cndid=49065669&esrc=om_tv_20170316_site&utm_content=A&utm_term=TNV_Take
https://www.pivotlegal.org/know-your-rights-handbook?fbclid=IwAR3ihKQGlYraDRcvcYWNs1VIwkZs4ht_YtoS-GtUMe6TpRfOq4RMOSwLr1A
https://twitter.com/hakan_geijer/status/1260121794587037696
https://www.instagram.com/p/CAyFgY6jdE0/?igshid=1hssfhazepldd
https://issuu.com/nlc.sf.2014/docs/beyondthestreets_final
https://twitter.com/traderjosephina/status/1266461236012646410?s=19
https://www.signsofjustice.com/products/black-lives-matter-yard-sign
https://www.instagram.com/p/CBDiNxShaFl/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ISi29CJdnWFKZJesN60QnGlQCrPgfaDzAbaztR0twpI/edit?usp=sharing
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Section 2: Legal Assistance 
 
Quick Tips: 
For Protestors  

● Know your legal rights before protesting and be prepared if detained by police 
● Write down all information about incidents you see that may be unlawful  

○ Record police officer’s badge or patrol car number 
○ Photograph any injuries 
○ File a written complaint with internal affairs or civilian complaint board 

● If you need legal help after protesting in Tampa, lawyers are offering free counsel 
○ Fernandez Bardine Law 

■ Phone: (727) 289-7281 
■ Email: admin@fernandezbardinelaw.com 

○ Law Offices of Daniel Martinez, PLLC 
■ Phone: (877) 574-4487 
■ Email: daniel.martinez@themartinezlaw.com 

○ TJ Grimaldi, McIntyre Law 
■ Phone: (813) 226-1023 
■ Email: tj@mcintyrefirm.com 

● If you or someone you know needs assistance paying bail, contact: 
○ Florida Bail Fund (through the Florida Justice Center) 
○ LGBTQ Freedom Fund 
○ Tampa Bay Students for a Democratic Society Community Support Fund 
○ Tampa Dream Defenders Fund Hotlines 

■ Hillsborough County: (813) 609-2244 
■ Pinellas County: (813) 530-6155 

For Those Who Want To Support Protestors 
● If you are able, consider setting up recurring donations to organizations that 

provide bail and other legal assistance to low-income populations 
● Contact your representative in the Florida Legislature to advocate for the end of 

cash bail, and the predatory bail bond systems  
○ Review this document that gives detailed information about the cash bail 

system currently in use in Hillsborough County  
○ Use this website to locate your state representative 
○ Use this script to email/call your state representative, as well as State 

Attorney Andrew Warren (contact info here) 

 

https://www.aclu.org/know-your-rights/protesters-rights/
mailto:admin@fernandezbardinelaw.com
mailto:daniel.martinez@themartinezlaw.com
https://www.floridajc.org/bail/
https://www.lgbtqfund.org/our-impact
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScCZx_Qbss8N6w1wVRN_bzQgPiGEZ198az_4MSk-ch_pBa-xQ/viewform
https://www.baynews9.com/fl/tampa/news/2020/06/09/new-bail-fund-created-for-bay-area-protesters-who-are-arrested
https://www.floridaphoenix.com/2019/12/17/forcing-the-accused-to-purchase-their-freedom-creates-a-two-tiered-system-of-justice/
https://humanimpact.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/HIP_HealthNotBail_HillsboroughFL_2020.02.pdf
https://www.myfloridahouse.gov/Sections/Representatives/myrepresentative.aspx
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1sm6fQfeNyU6bwHlOpJUV0Vmc8U0kKTax1qucdCvB-Fs
https://www.sao13th.com/contact-us/
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Context for Inequity in our Legal System 
 
“Bail” (sometimes called “bond”) refers to the amount of money a person who has been 
arrested must pay the court in exchange from their release from jail while they wait for 
their trial. This money is intended to act as collateral to ensure that they return to court. 
At the time that a person is expected to make their bail payment, they have not yet been 
convicted of a crime, and are still presumed to be innocent. Many, in fact, are innocent, 
meaning that they pose no threat to public safety. Nonetheless, if they cannot come up 
with the amount of money the court demands--determined by either a judge’s gut feeling 
about the defendant or a risk assessment algorithm that replicates the criminal justice 
system’s classist and racist biases about which groups of people will likely leave town or 
reoffend before their trial--they stay in jail. 
 
As of June 8th, 2020, 10,000 protesters in the US have been arrested, often for minor 
offenses such as loitering, breaking hastily-imposed curfews, or “disorderly conduct,” 
rather than violent offenses. In several cases, police officers “kettled” 
protesters--surrounding groups, or using tear gas and roadblocks to corral them--cutting 
off access to exits, restrooms, and medical help, and using the ensuing unrest and 
chaos (especially present in the midst of a pandemic) as an excuse to arrest protesters, 
many of whom are Black. 
 
Aside from the obvious problem of crowding non-violent offenders (and non-offenders) 
into already-crowded jails during a deadly pandemic, the cash bail system presents a 
number of risks for vulnerable populations. As previously mentioned, the financial 
burden of bail payments weighs heavier on low-income populations, many members of 
which are POC. For these populations, spending even a few days in jail can result in the 
loss of jobs, housing, or child custody. Moreover, data collected by the Bureau of 
Justice Statistics from 2000-2014 shows that 41% of deaths in jails or police lockups 
occur during the first week. And data collected by the Huffington Post following the 2015 
death of Sandra Bland in police custody following a traffic stop, found that 26% of 
suicides in jail happen in the first three days. The combined burden of these economic 
and psychic pressures pushes low-income detainees to take out high-interest loans 
from bail bond companies, which can take months or years to pay off, or plead guilty to 
crimes they may not have committed, which results in a criminal record. The end result 
is a pretrial system that reinforces a connection between poverty and crime simply 
because detainees cannot afford to pay the court for their release.  
 

 

https://www.legalaidnyc.org/get-help/bail-incarceration/bail-definition/
https://www.americanprogress.org/issues/criminal-justice/reports/2020/03/16/481543/ending-cash-bail/
https://theappeal.org/risk-assessment-explained/
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2020/jun/08/george-floyd-killing-police-arrest-non-violent-protesters
https://www.gq.com/story/what-is-kettling
https://www.tampabay.com/opinion/2020/05/11/we-need-to-stem-the-spread-of-covid-19-among-inmates-column/
https://www.nytimes.com/2015/08/16/magazine/the-bail-trap.html?_r=0
https://www.bjs.gov/index.cfm?ty=pbdetail&iid=5865
https://www.bjs.gov/index.cfm?ty=pbdetail&iid=5865
https://highline.huffingtonpost.com/articles/en/sandra-bland-jail-deaths/
https://www.vox.com/2015/7/20/9002747/sandra-bland-arrest-video
https://www.vox.com/2015/7/20/9002747/sandra-bland-arrest-video
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However, it is possible for states and communities to institute effective alternatives to 
the cash bail systems. In the short term, donating to bail funds and supporting the 
organizations that run them will provide help to detainees currently in need of help 
securing their release. In the long term, we should push lawmakers to phase out cash 
bail systems in favors of measures such as more clearly written summonses, text 
message reminders about court dates, transportation vouchers, child-care services, and 
more flexible scheduling.   

 

https://www.prisonpolicy.org/blog/2016/12/22/bjs_jail_suicide_2016/
https://ideas.ted.com/how-the-bail-system-in-the-us-became-such-a-mess-and-how-it-can-be-fixed/
https://www.americanprogress.org/issues/criminal-justice/reports/2020/03/16/481543/ending-cash-bail/
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Resources and References (Section 2) 

38. Know Your Rights: Protestors’ Rights ACLU 
39. The Florida Bail Fund  Florida Justice Center 
40. The LGBTQ Freedom Fund  
41. The Tampa Bay SDS Community Support Fund Request Form 
42. New Bail Fund Created for Protestors Who Are Arrested Bay News 9 
43. Forcing the accused to purchase their freedom Florida Phoenix  
44. Andrew H. Warren Contact Page 
45. What You Need To Know About Bail The Legal Aid Society 
46. What You Need to Know About Ending Cash Bail Center for American Progress 
47. Risk Assessment Explained The Appeal 
48. ‘They set us up’ The Guardian 
49. What is Kettling? Explaining the Police Tactic GQ Magazine 
50. We need to stem the spread of COVID-19 among inmatesTampa Bay Times 
51. The Bail Trap New York Times 
52. Mortality In Local Jails, 2000-2014 Bureau of Justice Statistics  
53. Sandra Bland Died One Year Ago Huffington Post 
54. Sandra Bland’s Death in Jail: What We Know Vox 
55. Image from The life-threatening reality of short jail stays Prison Policy Initiative  
56. How the bail system in the US became a mess and how it can be fixed ideas.ted.com 
57. Help us Improve the Next Version of this Handbook! 

  

 

https://www.aclu.org/know-your-rights/protesters-rights/
https://www.floridajc.org/bail/
https://www.lgbtqfund.org/our-impact
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScCZx_Qbss8N6w1wVRN_bzQgPiGEZ198az_4MSk-ch_pBa-xQ/viewform
https://www.baynews9.com/fl/tampa/news/2020/06/09/new-bail-fund-created-for-bay-area-protesters-who-are-arrested
https://www.floridaphoenix.com/2019/12/17/forcing-the-accused-to-purchase-their-freedom-creates-a-two-tiered-system-of-justice/
https://www.sao13th.com/contact-us/
https://www.legalaidnyc.org/get-help/bail-incarceration/bail-definition/
https://www.americanprogress.org/issues/criminal-justice/reports/2020/03/16/481543/ending-cash-bail/
https://theappeal.org/risk-assessment-explained/
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2020/jun/08/george-floyd-killing-police-arrest-non-violent-protesters
https://www.gq.com/story/what-is-kettling
https://www.tampabay.com/opinion/2020/05/11/we-need-to-stem-the-spread-of-covid-19-among-inmates-column/
https://www.nytimes.com/2015/08/16/magazine/the-bail-trap.html?_r=0
https://www.bjs.gov/index.cfm?ty=pbdetail&iid=5865
https://highline.huffingtonpost.com/articles/en/sandra-bland-jail-deaths/
https://www.vox.com/2015/7/20/9002747/sandra-bland-arrest-video
https://www.prisonpolicy.org/blog/2016/12/22/bjs_jail_suicide_2016/
https://ideas.ted.com/how-the-bail-system-in-the-us-became-such-a-mess-and-how-it-can-be-fixed/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ISi29CJdnWFKZJesN60QnGlQCrPgfaDzAbaztR0twpI/edit?usp=sharing
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Section 3: Donations and Supporting Local Business 
Quick Tips: 

● Youtubers are donating ad revenue from their videos to support BLM 
○ Turn off ad blockers and do not skip ads 
○ Minimize and mute if you prefer and still generate ads 
○ Watch 3-5 videos in between before repeat watching 
○ Consider watching videos like this on a Youtube Playlist 

● Donate directly to the funds of your choice or to 30+ equally 
○ Tampa Bay Community Support Fund 

● Volunteer your time, labor, and expertise to help support protestors 
○ Sew masks or collect other health and safety items 
○ Provide child care or other logistical assistance 
○ Offer medical, legal, or other professional expertise 

● Support local black business  
○ Purchase from local black merchants using the Tampa Green Book 
○ Try Webuyblack.com to support black businesses and manufactures 
○ Review black businesses on Google, Yelp, and Facebook  
○ Recommend your favorite businesses on social media 

 
 
 

 

https://www.womenshealthmag.com/life/a32782210/zoe-amira-youtube-video-black-lives-matter-donations/
https://secure.actblue.com/donate/bail_funds_george_floyd
https://www.gofundme.com/f/tampa-bay-community-support-fund?utm_source=customer&utm_medium=copy_link&utm_campaign=p_cf%20share-flow-1&fbclid=IwAR2fK6ORUPCVAiMT5N0e6CpkAizvE2_IoWgC0BWNy0rMYaCmK2H3Hr1VlnY
https://cbsaustin.com/news/local/central-texas-woman-makes-black-lives-matter-masks-to-protect-protesters
https://greenbooktampabay.org/
https://webuyblack.com/
https://www.google.com/search?q=jerk%20hut%20tampa&rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS900US900&oq=jerk+hut+tampa&aqs=chrome..69i57j0l5j69i60.7846j0j4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8&sxsrf=ALeKk01g4xp8y3zG3lCDxTuzSDvaFJbs4A:1591886201639&npsic=0&rflfq=1&rlha=0&rllag=28001405,-82452470,5848&tbm=lcl&rldimm=10908328267565175868&lqi=Cg5qZXJrIGh1dCB0YW1wYSIDiAEBSMu1g-zlgICACFokCghqZXJrIGh1dBAAEAEYABgBGAIiDmplcmsgaHV0IHRhbXBh&ved=2ahUKEwjl5Mic_vnpAhUgSDABHSOgCO8QvS4wAHoECAcQFw&rldoc=1&tbs=lrf:!1m4!1u3!2m2!3m1!1e1!1m4!1u15!2m2!15m1!1shas_1takeout!1m5!1u15!2m2!15m1!1shas_1wheelchair_1accessible_1entrance!4e2!2m1!1e3!3sIAE,lf:1,lf_ui:4&rlst=f#lrd=0x88c2c70651184ddd:0x97622ac3b993143c,1,,,&rlfi=hd:;si:10908328267565175868,l,Cg5qZXJrIGh1dCB0YW1wYSIDiAEBSMu1g-zlgICACFokCghqZXJrIGh1dBAAEAEYABgBGAIiDmplcmsgaHV0IHRhbXBh;mv:[[28.063395999999997,-82.4423056],[27.8840848,-82.52497699999999]];tbs:lrf:!1m4!1u3!2m2!3m1!1e1!2m1!1e3!3sIAE,lf:1,lf_ui:4
https://www.yelp.com/biz/copa-st-petersburg
https://www.facebook.com/EatAtMrBs/
https://act.colorofchange.org/sign/blackbusiness-congress
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Context for Donations and Supporting Black Business 
Presently, the conversation about racism in America is focused on issues of police 
violence. But, in the coming months, it will be important to stay attuned to the multiple 
institutions (law enforcement, education, financial, etc) that create systemic racism.  
 
One of the root causes for so many disparities between black and white populations in 
the US is economics. Higher poverty rates persist in black populations and are directly 
related to a higher rate of incarceration, less funding for schools, and malnutrition.  
 
This video is an excellent resource to begin with and helps explain the discriminatory 
practice of “redlining” and others as ways to perpetuate the cycle of poverty in black 
communities. Not only do overtly racist actions contribute to this, but our implicit biases 
do as well.  
 
According to a 2018 study of over 20 million children and parents by Chetty, Hendren, 
Jones, and Porter, even black and white boys who grow up on the same block with the 
same family income level experience huge wage disparities later in life, partly because 
of such implicit biases: 

One of the most prominent theories for why black and white children have 
different outcomes is that black children grow up in different neighbourhoods 
than whites.  But, we find large gaps even between black and white men 
who grow up in families with comparable income in the same Census tract 
(small geographic areas that contain about 4,250 people on average). Indeed, 
the disparities persist even among children who grow up on the same 
block.  These results reveal that differences in neighbourhood-level resources, 
such as the quality of schools, cannot explain the intergenerational gaps between 
black and white boys by themselves. 

Black–white disparities exist in virtually all regions and neighbourhoods. Some of 
the best metro areas for economic mobility for low-income black boys are 
comparable to the worst metro areas for low-income white boys, as shown 
in the maps below. And black boys have lower rates of upward mobility than 
white boys in 99% of Census tracts in the country. 

 
 
 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YrHIQIO_bdQ
https://www.masslegalservices.org/system/files/library/The_Relationship_between_Poverty_and_Mass_Incarceration.pdf
https://www.npr.org/2016/04/18/474256366/why-americas-schools-have-a-money-problem
https://www.pbs.org/newshour/arts/the-socio-economic-significance-of-food-deserts
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YrHIQIO_bdQ
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Redlining#:~:text=In%20the%20United%20States%2C%20redlining,the%20selective%20raising%20of%20prices.
https://hbswk.hbs.edu/item/minorities-who-whiten-job-resumes-get-more-interviews
https://hbswk.hbs.edu/item/minorities-who-whiten-job-resumes-get-more-interviews
https://voxeu.org/article/race-and-economic-opportunity-united-states
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Average incomes for black and white men who grow up in low-income (25th 
percentile) families 

 
 
The study found that even in wealthy neighborhoods, the black-white prosperity gap is 
exacerbated by two key factors: the racial biases of neighbors and/or the larger 
community, and the presence of black father figures or positive male role models.  
 
Note: this is not the same logic that contributes to the “myth of missing fathers.” Instead, 
this argument is reframed and Chetty et al (2018) remind us that: 

 
Black father presence at the neighbourhood level predicts black  
boys' outcomes irrespective of whether their own father is present or not, 
suggesting that what matters is not parental marital status itself, but rather 
community-level factors associated with the presence of fathers, such as 
role-model effects or changes in social norms. 

 
Unfortunately, fewer than 5% of black children currently grow up in areas with a 
poverty rate below 10% and more than half of black fathers present. In contrast, 63% 
of white children grow up in areas with analogous conditions. While black and white 
boys both have better outcomes in low-poverty areas, the black–white gaps are larger 
on average for boys who grow up in such tracts, because whites benefit more from 
living in such areas than blacks do. 
 
 

 

https://www.fatherhood.gov/library-resource/myth-missing-black-father
https://www.apa.org/pi/families/resources/newsletter/2015/08/african-american-fathers
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The effects of such economic inequity can be catastrophic for children and often 
contribute to the cycle of poverty. Despite being one of the most developed countries in 
the world, the United States has one of the highest rates of childhood poverty globally, 
and this poverty disproportionately affects POC. Most of these children face what’s 
known as a “readiness gap” that can put them over a year behind their classmates 
from wealthier families because of malnutrition’s effects on learning. 
 

 

 
According to Engle and Black (2008), this readiness gap grows as children get older, 
causing them to:  
 

● Feel alienated from society 
● Suffer insecurities because of their socioeconomic status 
● Fear the consequences of their poverty 
● Endure feelings of powerlessness 
● Harbor anger toward society’s inability to help them 

 

 

https://www.americanprogress.org/issues/early-childhood/reports/2013/11/12/79252/the-school-readiness-gap-and-preschool-benefits-for-children-of-color/#:~:text=By%20school%20entry%2C%20the%20gap,behind%20their%20more%20advantaged%20peers.
https://digitalcommons.calpoly.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?referer=&httpsredir=1&article=1002&context=psycd_fac
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These children are less likely to perform well on standardized tests or go to college--a 
key factor in improving socioeconomic status. 
 
Supporting Black Business 
One way to help decrease this wealthy disparity is by seeking out and supporting 
minority owned businesses. This is especially important now during the COVID-19 
pandemic. According to Alana Abramson at Time:  
 

“African-Americans are disproportionately suffering from the impact of both the 
coronavirus and its economic fallout, and have struggled to access federal aid 
programs designed to mitigate the damage. Data and interviews with small 
business owners and advocates say that of all of the businesses that have 
struggled to access relief from the Paycheck Protection Program, 
minority-owned businesses have taken the biggest hit.” 

 
Luckily, in Tampa Bay, there are many resources available to help you support local 
businesses. See the list below for a brief description of some of the ways you can 
contribute. 
 

● Green Book of Tampa Bay  
○ “Discover African American cultural sites, Black artists, and Black-owned 

businesses in Pinellas & Hillsborough County with this “mobile” travel 
guide.” 

● Black-owned businesses you can support right now in Tampa and St. Pete 
○ Includes restaurants, cafe’s, and bars; arts, culture, and fashion; health 

and beauty services; and nonprofits 
● Tampa Black Business Bus Tours 

○ “Today’s entrepreneurs need industry knowledge, to survive, its goods 
and services need to appeal to a broad clientele. The BBBT tour is open 
to anyone that wants to patronize the Black Businesses or participate in 
the BBBT tours. We host bus tours for Black-owned businesses to 
patronize and create continued business for each location.” 

● 20 Black-owned restaurants in Tampa Bay you should’ve tried by now 
○ Creative Loafing offers some tasty local recommendations  

 

https://time.com/5848557/black-owned-business-coronavirus-aid/
https://greenbooktampabay.home.blog/
https://thatssotampa.com/black-owned-businesses-you-can-support-right-now-in-tampa-and-st-pete/
https://www.blackbusinessbustourflorida.com/
https://photos.cltampa.com/20-black-owned-restaurants-in-tampa-bay-you-shouldve-tried-by-now/?slide=3&copa-cl
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Activism is Hungry Work!  

 
Once you find a business that you feel strongly about, don’t forget to write a Google 
Review, rate on Yelp, and like on Facebook. Helping to promote these small businesses 
online and in your social media circles is an important way to show support if you don’t 
have a lot of money to spend. 
There are many other ways to show your support even if you can’t make hefty 
donations. For example, YouTuber Zoe Amira is donating 100% of her ad revenue from 
a recent video to bail funds and memorial funds.  
 
UPDATE: Youtube declared that Amira’s video violated their terms of service, but 
matched her donation amount anyway.  Many other Youtube influencers have begun to 
promise similar donations of their adsense revenue--some have even been collected 
into one playlist for easy viewing. Be aware that many of these may similarly be taken 
down over the next few weeks. That said, it’s important to keep checking back to see 
which content creators are participating.  
 
When watching these, please make sure to:  
 

● Disable your adblocker 
● Do not skip ads 
● Let the videos run to completion (30 seconds to count as a “view”) 

 
If you want to help generate more donation money, click on some of the ads. If you want 
to watch the video repeatedly, make sure to watch 3-5 videos in between to simulate a 
“natural viewing pattern” according to Youtube's algorithm. This is one reason why 
streaming a playlist is an easier way to generate maximum funding.  

 
 

 

 

http://places.singleplatform.com/mr-bs-cafe/menu?ref=google
https://twitter.com/zoeamira/status/1270773635599478784?s=20
https://twitter.com/zoeamira/status/1270773635599478784?s=20
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Resources and References (Section 3) 

58.  Revenue from Ads on Youtube to Support BLM  Women’s Health 
59. Distribute Equal Donations to 30+ Bail Funds 
60. Tampa Bay Community Support Fund 
61. Central Texas Woman Sews BLM Masks for Protestors  CBS Austin 
62. Webuyblack.com 
63. Google Reviews for Jerk Hut  
64. Yelp Reviews for COPA 
65. Facebook page for Mr. B’s 
66. Tell Congress to Support Black Business  Color of Change 
67. The Relationship Between Poverty and Mass Incarceration  Mass legal services  
68. How Schools Funded by Property Taxes Fail Children  NPR 
69. The Socioeconomic Significance of Food Deserts  PBS  
70. Systemic Racism Explained  Youtube  
71. Redlining  Wikipedia  
72. Minorities who “Whiten” Job Resumes Get More Interviews 
73. Race and Economic Opportunity in the US   Voxeu  
74. Myth of Missing Fathers  Fatherhood.gov 
75.  Reframing the Discussion about African American Fathers  APA 
76.  Readiness Gap  American Progress 
77. The Effect of Poverty on Child Development and Education  Digital Commons 
78. How Black-owned Business is Shut Out from Federal COVID-19 Relief  TIME 
79.  Green Book of Tampa Bay  
80. Black-owned businesses you can support right now in Tampa and St. Pete  
81. Tampa Black Business Bus Tours 
82. 20 Must Try Black-owned restaurants in Tampa Bay  Creative Loafing 
83. Mr. B’s Restaurant  Singleplatform 
84. Update: Zoe Amira Video, Youtube Terms of Use, and Matched Donation  Twitter 
85. Help us Improve the Next Version of this Handbook! 

 
 
 

  

 

https://www.womenshealthmag.com/life/a32782210/zoe-amira-youtube-video-black-lives-matter-donations/
https://secure.actblue.com/donate/bail_funds_george_floyd
https://www.gofundme.com/f/tampa-bay-community-support-fund?utm_source=customer&utm_medium=copy_link&utm_campaign=p_cf%20share-flow-1&fbclid=IwAR2fK6ORUPCVAiMT5N0e6CpkAizvE2_IoWgC0BWNy0rMYaCmK2H3Hr1VlnY
https://cbsaustin.com/news/local/central-texas-woman-makes-black-lives-matter-masks-to-protect-protesters
https://webuyblack.com/
https://www.google.com/search?q=jerk%20hut%20tampa&rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS900US900&oq=jerk+hut+tampa&aqs=chrome..69i57j0l5j69i60.7846j0j4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8&sxsrf=ALeKk01g4xp8y3zG3lCDxTuzSDvaFJbs4A:1591886201639&npsic=0&rflfq=1&rlha=0&rllag=28001405,-82452470,5848&tbm=lcl&rldimm=10908328267565175868&lqi=Cg5qZXJrIGh1dCB0YW1wYSIDiAEBSMu1g-zlgICACFokCghqZXJrIGh1dBAAEAEYABgBGAIiDmplcmsgaHV0IHRhbXBh&ved=2ahUKEwjl5Mic_vnpAhUgSDABHSOgCO8QvS4wAHoECAcQFw&rldoc=1&tbs=lrf:!1m4!1u3!2m2!3m1!1e1!1m4!1u15!2m2!15m1!1shas_1takeout!1m5!1u15!2m2!15m1!1shas_1wheelchair_1accessible_1entrance!4e2!2m1!1e3!3sIAE,lf:1,lf_ui:4&rlst=f#lrd=0x88c2c70651184ddd:0x97622ac3b993143c,1,,,&rlfi=hd:;si:10908328267565175868,l,Cg5qZXJrIGh1dCB0YW1wYSIDiAEBSMu1g-zlgICACFokCghqZXJrIGh1dBAAEAEYABgBGAIiDmplcmsgaHV0IHRhbXBh;mv:[[28.063395999999997,-82.4423056],[27.8840848,-82.52497699999999]];tbs:lrf:!1m4!1u3!2m2!3m1!1e1!2m1!1e3!3sIAE,lf:1,lf_ui:4
https://www.yelp.com/biz/copa-st-petersburg
https://www.facebook.com/EatAtMrBs/
https://act.colorofchange.org/sign/blackbusiness-congress
https://www.masslegalservices.org/system/files/library/The_Relationship_between_Poverty_and_Mass_Incarceration.pdf
https://www.npr.org/2016/04/18/474256366/why-americas-schools-have-a-money-problem
https://www.pbs.org/newshour/arts/the-socio-economic-significance-of-food-deserts
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YrHIQIO_bdQ
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Redlining#:~:text=In%20the%20United%20States%2C%20redlining,the%20selective%20raising%20of%20prices.
https://hbswk.hbs.edu/item/minorities-who-whiten-job-resumes-get-more-interviews
https://voxeu.org/article/race-and-economic-opportunity-united-states
https://www.fatherhood.gov/library-resource/myth-missing-black-father
https://www.apa.org/pi/families/resources/newsletter/2015/08/african-american-fathers
https://www.apa.org/pi/families/resources/newsletter/2015/08/african-american-fathers
https://www.americanprogress.org/issues/early-childhood/reports/2013/11/12/79252/the-school-readiness-gap-and-preschool-benefits-for-children-of-color/#:~:text=By%20school%20entry%2C%20the%20gap,behind%20their%20more%20advantaged%20peers.
https://digitalcommons.calpoly.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?referer=&httpsredir=1&article=1002&context=psycd_fac
https://time.com/5848557/black-owned-business-coronavirus-aid/
https://greenbooktampabay.home.blog/
https://thatssotampa.com/black-owned-businesses-you-can-support-right-now-in-tampa-and-st-pete/
https://www.blackbusinessbustourflorida.com/
https://photos.cltampa.com/20-black-owned-restaurants-in-tampa-bay-you-shouldve-tried-by-now/?slide=3&copa-cl
http://places.singleplatform.com/mr-bs-cafe/menu?ref=google
https://twitter.com/zoeamira/status/1270773635599478784?s=20
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ISi29CJdnWFKZJesN60QnGlQCrPgfaDzAbaztR0twpI/edit?usp=sharing
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Section 4: Talking about Racism, Injustice, and BLM  
 
Quick Tips: 
For discussing racial injustice with friends/family members 
 

● Provide facts rather than arguing about opinions or emotions 
● Acknowledge the difference between racist intent and impact  
● Prepare specific examples and definitions of important terms  
● Do research together--frame this as a joint learning experience 
● Share your own experiences of white privilege or mistakes you’ve made--and 

how you addressed/learned from them 
● Frame information or arguments in ways that appeal to your audience 

○ Appeal to values (for example: using faith-based discussions 
○ Appeal to interests data visualizations, comics, and videos) 

● Be prepared to redirect the conversation back to pertinent issues  
 

 
 

 

https://www.tolerance.org/magazine/publications/speak-up/among-family
https://twitter.com/pickledmint/status/1267875673042903040
https://everydayfeminism.com/2013/07/intentions-dont-really-matter/
https://www.racialequitytools.org/glossary
https://www.instagram.com/p/CA-eKNfpmJu/
https://www.uua.org/worship/words/reading/change-black-to-all
https://mappingpoliceviolence.org/
https://twitter.com/scarecrowbar/status/1268622278109155329
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YrHIQIO_bdQ&fbclid=IwAR3wxkWUHf5ZbrIICo1QE05ou1BOy-DzAKlO0YPCo_CxIYPFBzaAq9WJ5Ko
https://www.instagram.com/p/CA5rc26hno-/
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Quick Tips: 
For being a good ally to people of color  

● Assist and amplify the voices of POC without focusing on yourself 
● Listen to the experiences of POC without injecting your own judgments 
● Be prepared to graciously receive and respond to criticism (or be “called out”) 
● When “checking in” on black friends, ask how you can help or offer to listen  

○ Not as helpful to ask broad questions, such as “are you okay?” 
● Accept that growth and learning can be uncomfortable--that’s okay!  

 
Context for Discussions 
While many people we know may understand that certain overt actions are racist, there 
are many smaller, less noticeable actions and views that nonetheless harm POC. Our 
friends and relatives don’t necessarily hold these views out of intentional 
malice--institutions in this country from the criminal justice system, to education, to the 
architecture itself were designed to uphold and perpetuate the white supremecist views 
of their founders. 

 
For a stark example of this disparity at work, compare the way armed, predominantly 
white protestors were allowed to bring weapons into capitol buildings and shout at 

 

https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/manitoba/opinion-black-lives-matter-winnipeg-how-to-be-an-ally-1.5600498
https://everydayfeminism.com/2017/05/allies-say-this-instead-defensive/?fbclid=IwAR1i3S1wg1pmYLFqUS74yCnCWfSGQ73266qH5AFsx7oXIzu0AsHOBSbImp8
https://twitter.com/makirollOFC/status/1267114319772372993
https://www.sentencingproject.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/Reducing-Racial-Disparity-in-the-Criminal-Justice-System-A-Manual-for-Practitioners-and-Policymakers.pdf
https://www.apa.org/monitor/2016/11/cover-inequality-school
https://www.citylab.com/perspective/2020/06/george-floyd-protest-urban-design-history-racism-architecture/612622/?utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=socialflow-organic&utm_source=twitter&utm_content=citylab
https://www.vox.com/2020/5/27/21271811/george-floyd-protests-minneapolis-lockdown-protests
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officers to the way police fired tear gas and rubber bullets at peaceful crowds of 
predominantly black protestors just a few weeks later. The process of “unlearning” those 
implicit biases is difficult, requiring support and frank conversations. White allies are 
well-equipped to help their friends and relatives through that process.  
 
Moreover, the current media landscape, as well as messages from government leaders, 
can be inconsistent at best, relying on sensational headlines and reporters’ own implicit 
biases. This can lead to inequitable coverage of events such as protests held by groups 
pursuing racial justice.  
 
Research has found that protests related to anti-black racism are often categorized by 
media outlets as “disruptive and confrontational” more often than protests centered 
around immigration, women’s rights, and environmental protection. The goals and 
demands of anti-racist group leaders also get less coverage than the more sensational 
aspects of the protests, such as looting and vandalism.  
 

 
As a result, members of the public, most of whom will not attend a protest, may see 
these events as more chaotic and destructive than they really are, and may be more 
likely to misunderstand the goals of protest organizers. These biases are present across 
networks and mediums, meaning that conscious, intentional work is required to combat 
them.  
 

 

http://kirwaninstitute.osu.edu/research/understanding-implicit-bias/
https://twitter.com/Vasu/status/1266239410804101124
https://www.niemanlab.org/2020/05/riot-or-resistance-the-way-the-media-frames-the-unrest-in-minneapolis-will-shape-the-publics-view-of-protest/
https://www.niemanlab.org/2020/05/riot-or-resistance-the-way-the-media-frames-the-unrest-in-minneapolis-will-shape-the-publics-view-of-protest/
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Remember: data is not neutral. If you want to have productive conversation with 
friends and family members, you need to be prepared to critically evaluate data and 
sources they present when making arguments. Take the following table for example: 
 

Number of People by Race Who Died in Police Custody from 2017-2020 

 
It’s easy for many to look at this graph and see that more white people died each year. 
Some of these readers interpret the data to mean that there is no racial bias associated 
with police violence.  
 
Here are some problems with that interpretation: 
 

1. Before even discussing racial bias, consider the astronomical number of deaths 
recorded in this graph compared to those in other countries. If nothing else, 
readers should understand that we have a problem with police violence in the US 

2. Now, let’s look at how the graph is organized. What do you suppose “other” and 
“unknown” mean? What would this data look like if it simply featured two groups: 
white and non-white?  

3. In actuality, black people only make up about 13% of the US population. This 
means that while the raw numbers presented above are accurate, black people 
are killed by police at a disproportionately higher rate. In fact, a black person is 
2.5 times more likely to be killed by police than a white person.  

 

https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2020/mar/21/catherine-dignazio-data-is-never-a-raw-truthful-input-and-it-is-never-neutral#:~:text=There%20is%20a%20naive%20assumption,and%20institutions%20for%20certain%20reasons.
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As allies, we are in a unique position to talk to our loved ones about these issues and 
provide them with alternative perspectives. We can tailor the information we share to 
their ages, values, and interests. We can empathize with one another, sharing specific 
stories from our own lives and ask them to reflect on their own, and be vulnerable as we 
learn together, rather than lecturing or preaching. And, most importantly, we can take on 
the burden of education from the POC in our lives, for whom the task would constitute 
unpaid labor which could be exhausting and emotionally taxing for them at an already 
stressful time.  
 
It is also important to remember that being an ally is not the work of a day, or week, or 
even a month. Being an ally (or, more accurately, an “accomplice”)  involves consistent 
commitment to addressing the sources and effects of systemic racism. Continue to look 
for current events you can discuss with friends and family members, get comfortable 
doing your own research and reading, and learn some simple ways you and your white 
friends and relatives can use your privilege to protect your friends and neighbors of 
color whenever and wherever you can.  

 

https://www.aljazeera.com/indepth/interactive/2020/05/mapping-police-killings-black-americans-200531105741757.html
https://mappingpoliceviolence.org/
https://www.tolerance.org/magazine/ally-or-accomplice-the-language-of-activism
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Resources and References (Section 4) 
86. Speak Up! Among Family Teaching Tolerance 
87. Thread by Twitter user pickledmint  
88. Intent vs. Impact: Why Your Intentions Don’t Really Matter Everyday Feminism 
89. Racial Equity Tools Glossary 
90. How to Talk to Your Family About Racism  Instagram 
91. "Black Lives Matter" and "All Lives Matter"  Unitarian Universalist Association 
92. Black Lives Matter Comic Twitter  
93. Systemic Racism Video Youtube  
94. How to Refocus the Conversation on What’s Important  Instagram  
95. No single right way to be an effective ally CBC 
96. 9 Phrases Allies Can Say When Called Out Everyday Feminism 
97. Thread from Twitter user makirollOFC  
98. “The Iceberg of White Supremacy” 
99.  Inequality at School American Psychological Association 
100. America’s Cities Were Designed to Oppress  CityLab 
101. These photos capture the stark contrast in police response Vox 
102. Understanding Implicit Bias The Kirwan Institute for the Study of Race and Ethnicity 
103. “A Tale of Two Tweets” posted by Twitter user vasu 
104. Riot or resistance? the NiemanLab (image from the same article) 
105. Ally or Accomplice? The Language of Activism Teaching Tolerance 
106. Thread from Twitter user sharpegirl  
107. Help us Improve the Next Version of this Handbook! 

 

  

 

https://www.tolerance.org/magazine/publications/speak-up/among-family
https://twitter.com/pickledmint/status/1267875673042903040
https://everydayfeminism.com/2013/07/intentions-dont-really-matter/
https://www.racialequitytools.org/glossary
https://www.instagram.com/p/CA-eKNfpmJu/
https://www.uua.org/worship/words/reading/change-black-to-all
https://twitter.com/scarecrowbar/status/1268622278109155329
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YrHIQIO_bdQ&fbclid=IwAR3wxkWUHf5ZbrIICo1QE05ou1BOy-DzAKlO0YPCo_CxIYPFBzaAq9WJ5Ko
https://www.instagram.com/p/CA5rc26hno-/
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/manitoba/opinion-black-lives-matter-winnipeg-how-to-be-an-ally-1.5600498
https://everydayfeminism.com/2017/05/allies-say-this-instead-defensive/?fbclid=IwAR1i3S1wg1pmYLFqUS74yCnCWfSGQ73266qH5AFsx7oXIzu0AsHOBSbImp8
https://twitter.com/makirollOFC/status/1267114319772372993
https://twitter.com/makirollOFC
https://www.reddit.com/r/FragileWhiteRedditor/comments/gsjjj6/the_iceberg_of_white_supremacy_a_primer_on_overt/
https://www.apa.org/monitor/2016/11/cover-inequality-school
https://www.citylab.com/perspective/2020/06/george-floyd-protest-urban-design-history-racism-architecture/612622/?utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=socialflow-organic&utm_source=twitter&utm_content=citylab
https://www.vox.com/2020/5/27/21271811/george-floyd-protests-minneapolis-lockdown-protests
http://kirwaninstitute.osu.edu/research/understanding-implicit-bias/
https://twitter.com/Vasu/status/1266239410804101124
https://twitter.com/Vasu
https://www.niemanlab.org/2020/05/riot-or-resistance-the-way-the-media-frames-the-unrest-in-minneapolis-will-shape-the-publics-view-of-protest/
https://www.tolerance.org/magazine/ally-or-accomplice-the-language-of-activism
https://twitter.com/sharpegirl/status/1266085135310602242
https://twitter.com/sharpegirl
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ISi29CJdnWFKZJesN60QnGlQCrPgfaDzAbaztR0twpI/edit?usp=sharing
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Section 5: Contacting Representatives and Next Steps 

 
Quick Tips: 

● Before contacting lawmakers be sure to do your research  
○ Educate yourself about issues of systemic racism 
○ Focus your message on specific and actionable issues 

● Familiarize yourself with local and state government 
○ Do some Civics homework to learn about local government 
○ Make sure you are contacting the right people for the right reasons 

■ Tampa City Council 
■ Full list of Florida elected officials 

 
Context for Contacting Representatives 
It’s an unfortunate pattern, but many people protesting and speaking out about racism 
today will return to “life as normal” once they become fixated on a different news story.  
 
We can’t afford to lose you too.  
 
Remaining an ally in the coming months will mean being patient and paying attention to 
the specific issues in your local community. Be sure to look to BLM leadership or other 
local justice initiatives for specific actions you can take, items to vote on, and 
representatives to contact.  

 
This isn’t just another “trending” story. It’s a matter of life and death. 

 

https://www.vice.com/en_us/article/935bye/basic-guide-to-finding-and-calling-your-representatives
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1H-Vxs6jEUByXylMS2BjGH1kQ7mEuZnHpPSs1Bpaqmw0/preview?pru=AAABcr8INuc*pb1HCIZMou2TxliFxyQVzw#
https://www.govloop.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/Understanding-State-and-Local-Government.pdf
https://www.tampagov.net/city-council/contact-us
https://www.votehillsborough.org/VOTERS/Your-Elected-Officials
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Steps to Take Right Now 
 

1. Use your social media as a way to show support, educate yourself, and amplify 
black voices. Below are a few accounts to consider following: 
 

 
Organizations to Follow on Social Media: 

Antiracism Center: Twitter 
Audre Lorde Project: Twitter | Instagram | Facebook  

Black Women’s Blueprint: Twitter | Instagram | Facebook 
Color Of Change: Twitter | Instagram | Facebook 

Colorlines: Twitter | Instagram | Facebook 
The Conscious Kid: Twitter | Instagram | Facebook 

Equal Justice Initiative (EJI): Twitter | Instagram | Facebook 
Families Belong Together: Twitter | Instagram | Facebook 

Justice League NYC: Twitter | Instagram + Gathering For Justice: Twitter | Instagram 
The Leadership Conference on Civil & Human Rights: Twitter | Instagram | Facebook 

MPowerChange: Twitter | Instagram | Facebook  
Muslim Girl: Twitter | Instagram | Facebook 

NAACP: Twitter | Instagram | Facebook 
National Domestic Workers Alliance: Twitter | Instagram | Facebook 

RAICES: Twitter | Instagram | Facebook  
Showing Up for Racial Justice (SURJ): Twitter | Instagram | Facebook 

SisterSong: Twitter | Instagram | Facebook 
United We Dream: Twitter | Instagram | Facebook 

 
 

 
2. Sign these three petitions from Color of Change to: 

 
a. Demand Justice for Breonna Taylor 

 
b. Protect Black Voters 

 
c. Protect Black-owned Businesses During COVID-19 

 
 

 

https://twitter.com/AntiracismCtr
https://twitter.com/audrelorde
https://www.instagram.com/audrelordeproject/
https://www.facebook.com/AudreLordeProject/
https://twitter.com/blackwomensbp
https://www.instagram.com/blackwomensblueprint/
https://www.facebook.com/blackwomens.BWBNY/
http://twitter.com/colorofchange
https://www.instagram.com/colorofchange/
https://www.facebook.com/colorofchange
https://twitter.com/Colorlines
https://www.instagram.com/colorlinesnews/
https://www.facebook.com/colorlines
https://twitter.com/consciouskidlib
https://www.instagram.com/theconsciouskid/
https://www.facebook.com/theconsciouskid
https://twitter.com/eji_org
https://www.instagram.com/eji_org/
https://www.facebook.com/equaljusticeinitiative
https://twitter.com/fams2gether
https://www.instagram.com/fams2gether/
https://www.facebook.com/fams2gether
https://twitter.com/NYjusticeleague
https://www.instagram.com/NYjusticeleague/
https://twitter.com/gather4justice
https://www.instagram.com/gather4justice/
http://twitter.com/civilrightsorg
https://www.instagram.com/civilrightsorg/
https://www.facebook.com/civilandhumanrights
https://twitter.com/mpower_change
https://www.instagram.com/mpowerchange/
https://www.facebook.com/MPowerChange/
https://twitter.com/muslimgirl
http://instagram.com/muslimgirl
https://www.facebook.com/muslimgirlarmy/
https://twitter.com/NAACP
https://www.instagram.com/naacp/
https://www.facebook.com/naacp
https://twitter.com/domesticworkers
https://instagram.com/domesticworkers
https://www.facebook.com/nationaldomesticworkersalliance
https://twitter.com/RAICESTEXAS
https://www.instagram.com/raicestexas/
https://www.facebook.com/raicestexas
https://twitter.com/ShowUp4RJ
https://www.instagram.com/showingupforracialjustice/
https://www.facebook.com/ShowingUpForRacialJustice
https://twitter.com/SisterSong_WOC
https://www.instagram.com/SisterSong_WOC/
https://www.facebook.com/SisterSongWOC
https://twitter.com/unitedwedream
http://instagram.com/unitedwedream
https://www.facebook.com/UnitedWeDream/
https://act.colorofchange.org/sign/justiceforbre-breonna-taylor-officers-fired_copy
https://act.colorofchange.org/sign/heroesactpetition-congress
https://act.colorofchange.org/sign/blackbusiness-congress
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3. Help us find the best resources to include in Version 2 and tailor them for the 
Tampa Bay community. The list is a great place to start digging: 

 
 

More anti-racism resources to check out: 
75 Things White People Can Do for Racial Justice 

Anti-Racism Project 
Jenna Arnold’s resources (books and people to follow) 

Rachel Ricketts’ anti-racism resources 
Resources for White People to Learn and Talk About Race and Racism 

Save the Tears: White Woman’s Guide by Tatiana Mac 
Showing Up For Racial Justice’s educational toolkits 

The [White] Shift on Instagram 
“Why is this happening?” — an introduction to police brutality from 100 Year Hoodie 

Zinn Education Project’s teaching materials 
 

 

Suggestions and Updates for Version 2 
 
The next version of this handbook will collect a variety of templates for contacting 
local representatives via email, phone, text, and in person. We are working to compile a 
list of specific issues that need to be addressed in Tampa Bay and are welcoming 
suggestions. 
 
 If you have templates to share, specific issues that need immediate action, or any other 
resources/action items to include here, please use this Google Doc to let us know how 
to update this handbook.  

 

https://medium.com/equality-includes-you/what-white-people-can-do-for-racial-justice-f2d18b0e0234
https://www.antiracismproject.org/resources
https://www.jennaarnold.com/resources
https://www.rachelricketts.com/antiracism-resources
https://blog.fracturedatlas.org/resources-for-white-people-to-learn-and-talk-about-race-and-racism-5b207fff4fc7
https://tatianamac.com/posts/save-the-tears/
https://www.showingupforracialjustice.org/resources.html
https://www.instagram.com/thewhiteshift/
https://www.100yearhoodie.com/why
https://www.zinnedproject.org/materials/page/2/cond%5B0%5D=levels_str:Grades+Pre-K-2&s=
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ISi29CJdnWFKZJesN60QnGlQCrPgfaDzAbaztR0twpI/edit?usp=sharing
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Resources and References (Section 5) 

108. How to Get Involved with Local Politics  Vice 
109. Justice in June Educational Resources  
110. State and Local Government Overview  govloop 
111. Tampa City Council Contact Info 
112. Demand Justice for Breonna Taylor Color of Change 
113. Protect Black Voters  Color of Change 
114. Protect Black-owned Businesses During COVID-19  Color of Change 
115. 75 Things White People Can Do for Racial Justice 
116. Anti-Racism Project 
117. Jenna Arnold’s resources (books and people to follow) 
118. Rachel Ricketts’ anti-racism resources 
119. Resources for White People to Learn and Talk About Race and Racism 
120. Save the Tears: White Woman’s Guide by Tatiana Mac 
121. Showing Up For Racial Justice’s educational toolkits 
122. The [White] Shift on Instagram 
123. “Why is this happening?” an introduction to police brutality 
124. Zinn Education Project’s teaching materials 
125. Help us Improve the Next Version of this Handbook! 

  

 

https://www.vice.com/en_us/article/935bye/basic-guide-to-finding-and-calling-your-representatives
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1H-Vxs6jEUByXylMS2BjGH1kQ7mEuZnHpPSs1Bpaqmw0/preview?pru=AAABcr8INuc*pb1HCIZMou2TxliFxyQVzw#
https://www.govloop.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/Understanding-State-and-Local-Government.pdf
https://www.tampagov.net/city-council/contact-us
https://act.colorofchange.org/sign/justiceforbre-breonna-taylor-officers-fired_copy
https://act.colorofchange.org/sign/heroesactpetition-congress
https://act.colorofchange.org/sign/blackbusiness-congress
https://medium.com/equality-includes-you/what-white-people-can-do-for-racial-justice-f2d18b0e0234
https://www.antiracismproject.org/resources
https://www.jennaarnold.com/resources
https://www.rachelricketts.com/antiracism-resources
https://blog.fracturedatlas.org/resources-for-white-people-to-learn-and-talk-about-race-and-racism-5b207fff4fc7
https://tatianamac.com/posts/save-the-tears/
https://www.showingupforracialjustice.org/resources.html
https://www.instagram.com/thewhiteshift/
https://www.100yearhoodie.com/why
https://www.zinnedproject.org/materials/page/2/cond%5B0%5D=levels_str:Grades+Pre-K-2&s=
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ISi29CJdnWFKZJesN60QnGlQCrPgfaDzAbaztR0twpI/edit?usp=sharing
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Appendix 1: List of Feel-Good Photos For 
Rejuvenating Your Spirit 

 
Click here for 35 Uplifting Images from BLM Protests  

 
 

 
(But, don’t give the hoomans ALL the doggone credit!) 

 

 

https://www.boredpanda.com/george-floyd-police-brutality-protest/?utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=BPFacebook&fbclid=IwAR0WuLFb0Oaf3JgwWdlEKZJvvqThsJMz3XUm1cqZhcJzlH1DKArI_X8ml9c
https://twitter.com/dog_feelings/status/1270505972406956033?s=21
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